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ABSTRACT
This booklet, one in a series about life on modern
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With the preparation and repair of
machinery. As soon as dew or the previous day's rain dries off the grain,

usually in mld-morninq, the combine
drivers start harvestihg, often continu
mg until midnight or 1 a.m.

storm had stopped the threeman operation after only 3
hours of cutting. That day; too;
had begun wither splendid blue
bowl overhead. Then some
white cottony clouds had appeared, followed almost as
suddenly by darker gray ones.
Finally the whole sky was
painted various shades of gray:
Ominous black; rolling
thunderheads appeared on the

slow the runoff of good topsoil
when it rained.
"Farming," Don called this

horizon.

It rained, just as the weather
forecaster said it would. And
the first day's harvesting
stopped:
The Riffels would try again
today. But while they waited
for the wheat to dry, they
decided to do some terracing.
_ By 10 o'clock in the morning,
Don Riffel, 55, and his son,
Randy, 20, had finished carving
into ridges the soil on the side
of a nearby hill by_g_oing over it

with a special terracing
machine: The ridges would

terracingas if harvesting

were not.
Back in the barnyard, mean-

while, Don's other on Steve,
23,was trying to pull a broken
sprocket off the back of a hay

stacking machine. A graduate
of Kansas State University,
Steve normally would be cutting hay or stacking it while
waiting for the wheat to dry.
But today, the hay was still too
green to be cut:
Steve spent 2 hours trying to
pull off the sprocket because a
holding pin had broken: Finally;
he and his dad decided to cut
the sprocket off with a torch.
They'd buy a new one for $18.
Nearby, Don's wife; Clara
Ma% "farmed" her 40- by
100-foot garden, harvestih_g_

three pailfuls of green beans
and some broccoli.
Don and Clara Mae had been
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invited to spend the afternoon
of the Fourth by the swimming
pool of friends in Stockton, 9
miles southwest of their home.
There would be little opportunity to loll around by a swimming pool today, Clara Mae
thought: Harvesting could last
until 10 o'clock at night.
Besides, the weather forecast
again was for late afternoon
thunderstorms.
The need to harvest grew
more imperative each day on
the Riffel farm. Yet the wheat
remained green and difficult to
cut.
Weather had been a problem.

Winter overstayed its welcome.
Spring was too wet. The wheat,
which had escaped at least 10
different kinds of known
disasters (such as bugs, fungi,
and winterkill) since being
planted in September just
hadn't grown_ fast enough_and

dried out fast enough for the
Riffels to start combining: It
takes the Riffels 10 days to
harvest about 900 acres of
wheat with two combines;
weather permitting.
If the Riffels were the worry
ing kind, there was plenty to
wrinkle their brows. The
hailstorm season was already
beginning. Every day it became
more likely that hail would
destroy part or all of their crop:
Don had taken out hail insurance in 1979 for the first

time in 20 yearsjust in case:

That would repay him the cost
of growing the wheat if hail
destroyed his crop.
At the same time, the price
of_wheat was falling. The price
offered _farmers on July 3 had
fallen 16 cents from the
previous day. At $3.80 a bushel;
however, it was up 30 percent
from the year before.
Then there was the rented
combine: Deep inside its maw
it had perversely snapped a
clutch the day before. Would
the implement dealer in
Stockton be open Jo fix it on
the Fourth of July?

To top it all off, the wheat
still wasn't ready to harvest at
10:30 a.m. even though the
temperature was 90° according
to the radio. The day before; it
had reached 105° before the
storm.
"There's no use worrying
about
Don said. "You just

wait until the weather's right,
and then harvest.
What about the 16-cent drop
in the price of wheat yesterday? "I didn't lose money," he
said, "because I never really
had it."
Today Don decided he would
attempt to harvest the field he
had planted earliest in
September: It was on high
ground and most likely to be
dry.

Before lunch, the farmyard
behind the Riffel home came to
life with the purposeful; noisy
movement of machinery. Don
directed the movement like a
quietly confident army sergeant
whose vehicle operators
needed neither shouts nor wild
arm waving to get the job done:
The Riffels switched to
harvesting their own wheat in
1974 after years of having contractors cut it.
You could never be sure
they (the contractors) would be
there when the wheat was just
right to be cut," Don said.
Don reasoned then that it
was cheaper to rent a second
combine at $24 a working hour
rather than to buy two
machines, since they would be
used less than 2 weeks a year.
In 1979; the basic charge of
contractors in the Riffel
neighborhood was $10 an acre
to cut the wheat. In addition,
they charged 10 cents a bushel
for any yields of more than 20
bushels to the acre. Also the
contractor charged 10 cents a
bushel to haul wheat to the
elevator in town, up to 10

mkesmore for greater

distances.
Just before lunch, Steve
helped his father and Randy fill

4

vehicles with diesel fuel and
gasoline: two grain trucks, a
tractor to be borrowed by a
neighbor, a tank in the bed of a
pickup; and the pickup itself;
The Riffels' own combine
would be refueled in the field
from the tank on the pickup. It
had been left in the field
yesterday.
This spring Don had no trou-

ble keeping diesel fuel in his
two storage tanks; which hold
a total of 3,500 gallons, though
the price had shot up from 44
cents the previous year to 61
cents in June. Don buys 12,000
gallons a year.
Don is concerned enough
about fuel to consider creating
his own supply by building a
still. It would produce alcohol
from crops that he grows on
his farm.

LUNCHTIME
About then, Clara Mae called
to announce that lunch was
ready. She used the family's
citizen band radio, reaching
Don in his pickup truck from
the home station in the
kitchen;

Harvest time means extra work for
farm women. as well as the men. Late
meals, either at home or in the_field.
become commonplace. Clara Mae Rif._
fel occupied her mind with thoughts of
vacation traveling to follow
1

Their hOme IS bright and

cheerfully painted, with all the
modern appliances: Don and
Clara Mae built it over the
years as cash became available for materials: With a
kitchen-family room 42 feet
lOng, three bedrOOMS, and a liv-

ing room, the home is a far cry
from the small one they started
with in:1952; the year they were
married.

At lunch; the results of Clara
Mae's morning efforts were in
evidence on the table: swiss
steak, boiled potatoes;
mushroom gravy; fresh broccoli, string beans prepared according to a recipe from
Gourmet magazine;_iced_tea.

and fresh strawberries. Clara
Mae likes to cook. And as long
as the wheat was not yet dry
enough to harvest today; there
was time _for the family to talk.
In the days ahead, as the
harvesting gained momentum;
Clara Mae knew she would be
making hot lunches or sand-

Together, they harvested nearly 1,500
tons of wheat in 1979. They-are the Riffels of Stockton. Kansas. From left_to
right at their harvest-time late dinner
2

wiches and delivering them
right out to the field; At one recent harvest, her daught&-inlaw, married to their other son,
Lawrence, a physician in Iowa;
said she was horrified at the
amount of food that Clara Mae
prepared for the harvesters.
Clara Mae; who is 48, said
she doesn't get involved directly in the farm work. "I don't
know how to run a tractor or a
combine." she says. "If
anything happened to him
(Don), I'd be lost."
For years; the Riffels hired a

man to help with farmwork

until the boys grew up. Now,
Clara Mae says; "you can't hire
help as good as these boys."
And the hired man is no longer
needed.

The boys; for their part; have
devoted their lives to farming.
AS linich progressed, Don
said, "A few years ago; the
farm situation started getting
serious. Inflation was coming
in. Land became quite valu-

are: Randy, 20, his mother, Clara Mae,
48, Steve, 23, and his father, Don, 55.
Before the advent of modern Combines,
it would take a small army of workers,

.3

able. I seriously considered giv-

ing up farming. I could have
sold the farm and put my
money in certificates of
deposit;
"I told the boys if there was
something else they wanted to
do, they'd better go do it and
see how they like h. But if they
wanted to come back here
after college and farm, that
would be fine. But there was
no way they could do it without
my help."
Steve and Randy decided to
farm. Lawrence headed for
medical School.
"When I got out of college,
dad and I set up a partnership,"
Steve said. "You can't go into
tarmihg on your own. The only
way I can get in is to gradually
take_over from dad.
"TheWS jUst the two of us in
the partnership So far. Randy
works for as; He's still in
school."

sweating; lifting; driving and cooking
to bring in such a harvest:
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Their father gave Steve Rif fel. left and
Randy, his brother: _am opportunity tO

get out of farming. but Steve, a graduate of Kansas State University. and

INDEPENDENCE
One reason Steve wants to
farm is the independence that
farmers maintain. Yet there are
disadvantages to total independence, Don said
"One of the stupidest things_
farmers have done is this: They
do all this work to harvest
wheat and then ask, 'How
much will you give me for it?'
And go to the implement dealer
and say, 'How much do you
want for this tractor?'
"They've got to get together
and say, 'This is what we want
for our wheat,' and 'This is
what we'll pay for the tractors.'
"But they never will."
Don figures it cost him $104
an acre to grow wheat in

1979most of that in the value

of the land.
"If we sell wheat at $3 a
bushel; we come up short if we
have a 37-bushel (per acre)

Randy: a student at the same institu
tion. chose farming. Their brother,
Lawrence. chose the medical profes
sion. Steve has a pilot's license. He

and Randy water ski, fish. and swim on
nearby reservoirs and lakes.

yield," he said. That's his
average yield per acre.
When Don figures the value
of using his land, he bases that

did get together and formed a
rural water district to distribute
water from a well in nearby
Woodston; Don was elected to
the district board and worked
so hard, Clara Mae recalls, that
"he might as well have dug all

cost on what it cost him to buy

the landnot what it is worth

today. Land that Don bought at
$160 an acre in 1972 was selling for $500 an acre in 1979. If
Don figured his cost of production on inflated land values, he
figures he'd be losing money.

And that's the position a
farmer would be in if_ he had
bought the land in 1979.
Looking at that another way,
Don said he is making a living
by eating up his capital investment.
It has never been very easy.
The first 15 years cif-Don and
Clara Mae's marriage, they
truck-hauled every drop of
water that they drank; There
was no underground water on
their land.
When 28 farmers in the area

78 miles of pipeline himself
by hand."

"Still, this is the greatest
place to raise a family," she
added. "It's too bad everybody
can't. The boys grow up with
men. A lot of city kids never
see their dad ... they're raised
by women.

"These kids know how to
work. And we do a lot of things
together. We have Christmas
parties where Don and I invite
our friends and the kids invite
theirs."
Though their lives have

revolved about their children

Don was on the school board
and they were both in 4-H work

for 16 yearsClara Mae

3
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a terra(..ur. an implement

whicl helps him shape hillsides to control water runoff, Don Riffel realized he
has only 12 miles of terraces yet to
build to complete the work begun by
his father 50 years ago. Su Ch efforts
help conserve the soil for the future.

asserts that she is "not a
dedicated do-gooder:" As if to
confirm that, she admitted that
"I_ thought I was being let out
of jail when the boys outgrew
4-H."
As she worked on a maternity dress for her daughter-in-

lawthe only girl in the

familyClara Mae added:
"My worry is, where am I going to get more daughters-inlaw? There is nothing to bring
girls back to the farms. There
are no jobs for them (off the
farm). They are either teachers
or in agriculture."
Steve smiled and said he
was in no hurry:
Clara Mae had another con:
cern.

"We've lived well off this
fain]." she said; "but it is not
big enough to support three
familiet. If Randy comes back
(from the university); the farm
will need more land."
Already worth nearly

$850,000 and managing a $3
million operation, Don said he
was going out the next day_to

watering of cattle on the

320 acres: That is, when he
wasn't harvesting.

BACK TO WORK

farmchores easily performed
by the boys.

look at some landanother

"It's a good life but it getting complicated;" Don said.
"It takes half my time just purchasing and managing. Oh, I
help the boys with the cattle
and run some machinery."
The Riffels have many

friends in townlawyers,

bankers, and doctors among
them. Together, they like to go
to dances, water ski, picnic,
and play bridge: Don and Clara
Mae; both of whom attended
Kansas State University, entertain and are entertained a lot:
They've met many other friends
while traveling in Europe,
South America, and Hawaii:
Those much-anticipated trips
always come in January, when
weather is so cold that it permits only the feeding and

As their holiday lunch ended
at 1:15 p.m., Clara Mae armed

the three men with jugs of ice
water and the trio walked out
of their airconditioned home into 95° temperatures.
"Man, there needs to be
some air moving, don't there?"
Steve commented quietly. It
was his job now to drive the
rented combine into Stockton
for repairs. The dealer was
open_

Don took special care to
wipe off all the windthielda of
the variOUSvehicles2'He said
he'd taken too many people out
of smashed pickups. A low sun
angle will blind a driver on narrow country roads and accidents occur. Just 5 years_
earlier, while driving down the

road in front of his home, Don
had come upon two pickups
that had just collided head on.
Both drivers were dead. One
was Don's good friend:
Riffel machinery formed a
kind of Fourth of July parade
out the long driveway and then
west on the dry dirt road to
Stockton. Steve led the way in
a combine, Don followed in the
pickup; and Randy drove a
grain truck. Atop the hill where
Don would start combining,
Steve left the parade for town:
There on the hill; Don had a
magnificent view of the plains
that spread out to the edges of
the sky. Here, about 30 miles
southwest of the geographical
center of the continental
United States, Don's grandfather had settled_ in 1913,_ buy-

ing one section of land-640

acres. He'd had heart trouble.
Plowing the virgin plains of
Nebraska earlier had nearly
killed him.
Don's father eventually_took
over the section, adding 80

acres in the 1940's and another
section in the 1950's before
retiring in 1970. Don and his
father grew wheat together for
several years before Don's
father died in 1976. Don bought
the first of his own land in 1943
with money he earned working
for an earth-moving contractor.
Altogether, the Riffels work
4,042 acres. Don and Clara Mae
own 1,760 of that and lease the
rest from various owners, including his mother (320 acres).
Of those 4,000-plus acres,
the Riffels can plant crops on
only 2,639 acres. The rest is
too steep or wooded or otherwise_unsuitable for plowing.
The Riffels raise cattle on
those scattered untillable
acres. Don could see some of
those cattle now on a hillside
near the field he would start
harvesting.
Not only do the cattle help
the family make good use of its
land, but they provide an alternate source of income when
the wheat crop is poor or when

WHERE WHEAT IS GROWN

One dot equals 10.000 harvested acres
Source 1974 Census of Agriculture.

prices are low. They also keep
Don and his sons busy when
they aren't working in the
fields:
In 1978, the Riffels made
almost as much money selling
beef cattle as they did selling
crops: They kept 150 cows and
sold their calves to feedlots
after a few months of grazing
them on grass.
_Don said his big mistake in
1978 was not borrowing a
million dollars to buy feeder
cattle to sell at high prices that
came along later. (Would somebody lend Don Riffel a million
dollars? Yes.)
In 1979, Don and his sons
planted 918 acres to wheat,
and another 400 acres to
sorghum (a plant that looks like
corn with grain on top that is
used all over the world to feed
livestock):
That's a lot more wheat than
most American farmers plant
but less than some. A quarter
of all American farmers grew
some wheat in 1974. The

number of acres on which they
grow wheat varies from year to
year but in 1974, some
62,957,215 acres were devoted
to wheat growing. That year, a
farmer who grew any wheat at
all grew it on an average of 118
acres.

"BREAD BASKET"
In Kansas, where they grow
more wheat than in any other
State, an average wheat farmer
devotes 1 squ_are mile of land

to the crop-640 acres.

The Great Plains is the bread
basket of the world. Farmers
grow more wheat on that
plateau, which gradually slopes
upward from the Mississippi
River to mile-high Denver, than
in any other place on earth.
The Riffels are 1,960 feet
above sea level. The land is
etched by ravines carved out
over thousands of years by
water running off the clayey
soil after thunderstorms and

snow melts beyond reckoning.
Just south of Stockton there
are hill-sized outcroppings of
rocks, where it is easy to imagine earlier plainsmen astride
their horses watching waves of
bison run through the tall
grasses. Now busily nodding
oil pumps that look like huge
grasshoppers have replaced
the Indians. The native grasses
have been supplanted by wheat
and grain sorghum, the bison
by beef cattle.
Here you can see thunderstorms conjured up out of thin
air on hot afternoons, watch
walls of rain drop like stage
curtains across the skies.
There are times in the spring
when winds howl out of the
Rockies to the West so hard it
can rip young wheat plants
right out of the ground and, in
dry years, swirl dust clouds off
the surface of unplanted land
and fling them 3 miles into the
sky.

A full third of the Riffels'
tillable acreage is out of pro-

duction every yearsoaking up
water: It's in summer fallow:
Don held 918_acres in summer fallow in 1979, an acreage
just equal to the amount he
planted to wheat.
Summer fallow does not
mean a farmer just leaves it
alone and lets weeds grow in
it. Far from that, the farmer
starts working on that land
soon after harvesting his
wheat.
Soon after harvest, the Rif:
fels go through the fields with
an implement that slices just
beneath the surface, cutting off
the roots of weeds but leaving
the wheat stubble ("trash") intact on top of the soil.
trash will help hold the soil
against wind and water erosion.
Next, they apply a herbicide
to the soil. You can't store
waterin soil while weeds soak
it up. Then Don and his sons

will fertilize the fields to
prepare the land for its next

crop.

World Wheat Production, 1977
Western Europe
13%

Eastern Europe
including
USSR

60

North America
40

20

0

Central and
South America
20

40'

Latitudes
Source US Department of Agriculture.
oar
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Randy Riffel watched as his dad, Don.
emptied a combine's bin of wheat into
the truck Randy would drive into Stock-

In the spring; after a rainy
fall and hopefully a good
winter's snowfall, they will till
the fallow soil; that is, open it
up a little to soak up spring
rains and keep the weeds at
bay.

Then they will either plant it
to grain sorghum or keep it idle
until September when they will
plant it to wheat:
So summer fallow means a
lot of work for the farmer. But
in dry lands; say; where it rains
12 to 14 inches_a_year, farther

west from the Riffels, summer
fallow is an essenti,3.: practice.
The Riffels get an a.)erage of
21.5 inches of precipitation a
year.

Don can see the day: though:
when farmers in his area won't
be able to "afford" summer
fallow: With land prices so

highrelative ti.. the value of
the crop that is grown on it
Don says the owner can't let
half of his or her land lie idle

ton. Don keeps the doors and windows
of the harvester shut to keep out dirt
and dust: but the cab of the recent-

every year. He points out that
one of the reasons for summer
fallow is that farmers once
couldn't get the harvested land
plowed in time for a September
planting the same year.
Nowadays; with bigger and
faster rriachinery he says:
tarmers can till their land in the
months between June harvest
and September planting
What about the need for
fallow to soak up water?
Don says a farmer loses a lot
C. water to evaporation when
he opens up the slimmer fallow
land: He says he could use that
water more effectively by planting a crop on it
There'll be some years when
there won't be enough water in
the soil to forego the summer
fallow, Don says. The Weather
Service keeps track of the soil
moisture content and reports it
periodically to the farmers. In
especially dry years, there
would be no "extra" crop planted

I©

model machine is air-conditioned.
Randy has hay fever and often has to
wear a mask at harvest time.

FLUFFY CLOUDS
There seemed little
likelihood of rain on Riffel land
at 1:15 p.m, on Independence
Day, 1979. Only a few white
fluffy clouds had been added
to The blue firmament.
Don turned to the combine
he'd left in the field the day
before: The_machin_e had cost
Don $21,317 in 1977. The

equivalent machine in 1979
would have cost $55:000: After
Don fueled the air-conditioned
combine with 25

gallonsenough for the rest of
the dayhe maneuvered the

clumsy machine across a dirt
road into the hilltop field and
started cutting wheat:
The stalks were cut off at a
height of about 13 inches by
whirling sweeps that look like
the business end of an
overgrown reel-type lawnmower. Cut stalks were then
pulled up into the maw of the
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An approaching thunderstorm captured
Randy ROOS attention as he leveled
off the wheat hiS father, Don, unloaded

into the truck. Moments later, Randy
pulled a_tarpaulin over the grain and
headed for town. AboUt this time, a nail

storm struck just north of the Rif fel
land and damaged -a neighbor's crop
before it could be harvested.

machine; grain and all: Inside;
the_grain was mechanically
rubbed away from the stalk and
separated: The grain fell into a
storage bin_ in the combine_
While the stalks now straw)
were blown out the back of the
machine. Cutting along_4he
contour of the terrace Don
filled the combine's bin in a
half-hour and guided the
machine over to the_truck
Randy had driven into the field.
Don swung alongside the truck
and disgorged _the golden grain
from the corribine through an
unloading tube:
The length of time_ it takes to
fill a combine's bin dependson
the number of bushels per acre
a field has produced: And that
depends on how many_plants
are growing per acre plus the
length of the heads of grain: A
day earliec the Riffels
harVeSted 60 bushels to the
acre. They considered it a
really good wheat crop for that

reason. In addition, theie was
little dust, very little rust (a
fungus disease), and very little
mosaic (a virus disease).
As he unloaded the grain,
Don said "I think it's dry
enough: I'm going to stay with

and dark gray mottled Um:
brella.
Still, metal on the truck was
too hot to touch. The ice Water,
however, remained cold enough
to hurt teeth:
At 3:08 the RiffelS heard the
afternoon's first thUnder clap,
just as Don drove to the truck
to unload another binful; As
Randy shoveled the otaih
around to make room for the
next unloading; the whole
northern half of the sky above
him grew black. Yet Randy still
thought the storm was going
around them. He even said;
"For Once I think we kicked
out."
But at 3:40; the clouds in the
west grew blacker. The Wind
grew stronger as Don unloaded
half a bin at the first truck;
then drove to a second truck to
unload the rest.
Randy drove the first truckload into town; leaving Don to

_

Rustling dryly in the breezes
and standing waist high to a
tall man; the wheat on top of
the hill was indeed ready to be
combined. The kernels were so
hard they threatened to bleak
the teeth of any human testing
for hardness.
But clouds were already
spreading big gray areas over
the sky.

STORM CLOUDS
At 2:30, Randy noticed that
even thunderheads were building up. A breeze from the iv-1h
had turned into a wind. In just
15 more minutes; the blue bowl
was gone, replaced by a light

finish filling the second Mick

with second and third bin.fuls.
In Stockton, sometimes the
line of trucks at the elevator is
three blocks long: The elevator
belongs to the Farmers Union
Mercantile and Shipping Association of Stockton and Woodston. Randy found only six
trucks in line on the Fourth of
July. The trucks were parked in
the middle of the highway on
both sides of the entrance.
Cars moved past on both sides
of the line: After 9 years, Albert
Haines was still acting as traffic cop at the elevator entrance, directing the trucks
over the scales in the order in
which they appeared in line.
The cooperative, whose
name Don would like to
shorten because, as its
secretary, he has to write it so
often, is owned by farmers. It
buys wheat from its farmer
owners, stores 606;000 bushels
of it at a time, sells it at the
best price possible, and ships
it out to larger; terminal

elevators. If it makes any
money in its operation, the
cooperative divides it with the
farmer owners; usually at the
end_ of the year.

Most of the wheat stored
briefly at Stockton is loaded
into big hopper cars and sent
by rail to huge terminal
elevators at Kansas City, Atchison; or Topeka: Half of it is
sent from _those terminals to
the Gulf of Mexico and then
shipped overseas. Nearly twothirds of the wheat grown by
American farmers is shipped
out of the country.
As Randy drove his truck
onto th-e scales at the entrance
to the Stockton elevator,
Haines inserted a tube into the
truck's wheat and withdrew a
sample to be tested in an office next to the scales. Jan
Stoutimore; the manager's
daughter, found the sample
had 12.5 percent moisture and
that it weighed 60 pounds per
bushel (just as the textbooks

say it should): If it had contained more than 14 percent
moisture, the cooperative
would have deducted some
money from the payment it
made to the RiffelS.
While waiting in line, Randy
!earned from a neighbor thaLit
had hailed just north of the Rif:
fel land that afternoon. That
was close; thought Randy:
At 4:45, Farrel Stoutimore,
mana_ger of the cooperative, an-

nounced that the radio had just
warned of the possibility of
severe thunderstorms in the
area.

Randy unloaded at the base
of the 130-foot elevator. Mary
Miller, weighing the truck loaded and later unloaded, found
that Randy's truckload weighed
22,310 pounds and contained
371-1/2 bushels. A slip confirming this was handed Randy as
he drove away. Black skies
closed in around Randy as he
drove down the highway. It was
5:10 p:m: when he pulled into

at.

I.

In Stockton: waiting in line to unload
trockfiil of wheat at the elevator of
a fanner owned cooperative, Randy Rif-

Eel chats with a neighbor: Verl Muir:
Sometimes the lines on either side of
the entrance to the elevator are three

12

blocks long: Farmers who have waited
10 months for this. the pay-off time. are
often grouchy in this final line-up.

the driveway of the farmjust
asit started to _rain hard.
Don had decided a half hour
earlier that there would be no
more harVesting today. He
covered the wheat in the truck
with a tarpaulin and drove the
pickup home:
In 5 minutes;the_full fury of
the storm struck. The rain was
blinding. The dirt roads turned
shiny; then slick with_mud
under the onslaught. Water
flooded the low spots.
Inside their home now, Don
_

and_Clara Mae pTepared_to_visit

the friends who had invited
them over for the holiday.
Ninety miles southeast of
Stockton; at Salina; peopie_saw
tornadoes that evening. But
there was no hail at Stockton;
In a few days. the Riffels
were harvesting_again. But it
would take them until the last
week in July to finish their
wheat harvest in 1979. The
quality of the grain had
deteriorated_ to some ex/ent,
but the yields held up. The
average yield on the 918
harvested acres was 53.6

DON AND CLARA MAE'S INCOME,
EXPENSES 1978
$ 42;431
Cattle
77,247
Crops
Hay
2,336
167
Machinery work
Patronage dividends 2,076
251
Retained by co-op
Ag program payments (2 years)
30,749
1,444
Materials, services
Gas tax refund, credit 443
Miscellaneous
income
2,232
Refunds
150

TOTAL
Income
Expenses

Net return to
management and
farm labor
$

1,372

Conservation
expenses
Farm share of auto
Gov't payment
refunded
Faes, publications

Herbicides

1,444
297
1,564
894

26,932
8,668
3,200
502
112,590

Depreciation of
machinery
TOTAL

If the price aiarmer gets for
wheat goes up_$1 say from $3.75 a
bushel to $4.75, that would
translate into a 1.2cent increase in
the_price of a 1 pound loaf of
bread. That's because 92 4 percent

of the cost of a loaf of bread is
based on something besides
wheat, such as baking the bread
and distributing it to the stores.
Those two factors alone account
for 73,2 percent of the cost of a
loaf of bread.

10

23,840

Utilities

Hed_ging

IA

...

$159,526
135.686

repurchased
Reimbursements

had on that many acres.
Before the year ended; diesel
fuel was selling for 84 cents a
gallon in Kansas.

GOES UP

$159,526

816
Hired Labor
$
Repairs,
maintenance
9,372
13,841
Interest
Rent of farm,
13,163
pasture
4;549
Feed purchased
591
Seeds
Fertilizers, chemicals 8,708
3,533
Machine hire
Vet fees
_ 596
7,155
Gasoline, fuel
31
Storage, warehouse
4,061
Taxes
1,301
Insurance

CC_ C loans

bushelsbest the Riffels ever

IF THE PRICE
OF WHEAT

EXPENSES

INCOME

BEST COP/ AVAILABLE

23,096

$135,686

4.91.

)9 J.

Quite often; Clara Mae Riffel; at
brings both lunch and dinner of
harvest scene. This time, Don a
Steve Riffel were the recipients.
the field. Clara-Mae finds; thn h
vosters are so hot and tired thty
don't do justice" to the meals s
brings them. They're just not thi
hungry.

)44W4

It took the Riffels twice as long to
harvest their wheal in 1979 as In a normal year. The seasons were later than
usual and the wheat didn't mature as
quickly, But the_yielcLper acre was far
above average, Don Rif fel, above, also
found the grain of higher quality.
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Oregon's
White Wheat
Popular
Overseas
In April, Stan Timmermann of Pendleton,
Oregon. examined a variety of soft
white wheat, right. that he planted Oct.
1. A semi-dwarf variety. it would be
only 30 inches high when mature. But it
provided a record crop in 1980. Below.
within sight of the Blue Mountains near
Pendleton: one of 3immermann's trac
tors pulled IilJt through_the previous
year's stubble to prepare tor next
year's crop.
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Co-iing $65.000 apiece in 1979, these
,ix !I.,111binp_!-;.of BlI5ter _Finneman were

trideo in 1980 for six new ones. Buster
v.ants to minimize tune IOSI In over-

THE MAN FROM
NORTH DAKOTA
When Buster Finneman finishes
harvesting 18,000 tons of wheat for
other people each y_ear;_he starts
harvesting ancither 5,000 tons for
himself:

Together, that amount of wheat
would make 55 million 1-pound
loaves of bread, if all of it were
used only for making bread, which
it

Buster is one of about 2,200
custom harvesters who hit the road
every summer to harvest wheat in
the Great Plains from Texas to the
Canadian border. Often called
"wheaties," they harvested fully a
third of this Nation'S wheat crop of
2.1 billion bushels in 1979; Buster
has been traveling that trail since
World War II; when the patriotic
thing to do was to jOih the Harvest
Brigade ''down south" and cut_your
way north. Besides, that was the
only way you could buy a combine
in thciSe days.
Buster lives in North_Dakota Just

west of the Badlands, next to Mon14

*1

7,0

.

hauling madhiliery. Hig custom harvest ing business helps balance the financial ups and downs of his own farming
operation, The money he might make

cutting a good wheat crop in Oklahoma
could counteract a bad crop year in
North Dakota.

Lanai He farms thousands of acres
on bbth sides of the State !the.
Early in June; he sends his sons,
pave, 24, and Steve, 21, along with a
field boss; six combine operators,
a cook, nine trucks, three trailers,
and six brand new combines south
to Vernon, Texas, to start
harvesting wheat_ That's where
Buster's first customer grows
wheat. He is part iif_a chain of
more than 60 farmers Buster helps.

speeds.
_ The crews arrive back in North

The_farmers who ernploy

Busternearly the sarne_every___
yearMay haVe jeorn 100 to 2,000
acres of wheat to cut; generally
clOSer to 2,000. Usually, Buster has
all six combines operating at one
HMO on a single farm.

The crew works out of two
trailers. The cook, Hazel Wilkins;
and her husband, Pete, the field
boss, live, cook and serve meals in
the other. The trailers are haUled
behind three of the trucks; The

headeit the reel:type cutting erldS
of the combinesare discon,
ridcted from the combines after
each cutting and hauled on the
trucks. Then the six headless combines are driven along at highway

Dakota late in August.
With the constant assistance of
his wife Florence; Buster keeps
control Over his various enterprises
with a leased telephone line; many
two-way radios, and two airplanes.
Although he buys six new combines eVery_yeatHri 1979 they cost

$65,000 eachsomething always
goes wrong with the machines so
Buster stays busy just flying in
replacement parts. But he's also
busy finding those few harVeStirig
jobs necessary to fill in spots not
contracted before the crew left
North Dakota;
Working their way north through
Oklahoma; Kansas, Colorado,
Nebraska, South Dakota, Montana,
and North Dakota,_the crew starts
each day about 6 o'clock; first
preparing_the machine for work
and then starting to harvest as soon as the dew dries off about 9
a:m; They keep at it until the dew
falls again, making the wheat difficult to combine. Quitting time
can be as late as midnight.
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Buster Finnernan, left and belOW with
one of hit two airplanes, makes only
verbal agreements and none has been
broken_in_32_)Lears. That's Buster's

farmstead and machinery buildings in
the background.

t,

r.
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At left; Ricky Finneman, nephew of
Buster, and Larry Halderson repaired a
combine.
Below, Dave Finneman, Buster's son,
examined condition of a wheat field. At
right; Ricky's son Stephen was dwarfed
by the machine his father drove.
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On a good day, a combine operator can harvest 100 acres.
Buster likes to use the operators
efficiently. If a farmer calls and
says he thinks his wheat is ready
to cut, Buster either drives or flies
to the farm to verify the wheat is
ready; then dispatches two combines ahead to start on the new
field while four operators remain to
clean up the other.
Buster charges the farmers "according to the crop." In the South,
where Buster said they had a good
harvest in 1979, he charged $12 an
acre, plus 12 cents a bushel for
every bushel a field yielded over 20
bushels to the acre. He also
charged 12 cents a mile for the
first 5 miles that his crew hauled
the grain. Beyond 5 miles, the hauling charge was negotiable.
Buster's men harvest every day
of the week unless it rains; when
they don't get paid. The operators
make $700 to $900 a month, plus

room and boardsome of them

$1,000 a month counting bonuses.
Besides wages, Buster pays social

security and workers compensation insurance for the crew. Most
of them worked 6 months and took
a half year off until Buster started

a new business in 1979selling

and applying anhydrous ammonia
(which_provides nitrogen) to the
soft Now the operators take only 2
or 3 months off in the winter. They
start working at the fertilizer application early in the spring.
Buster grossed $350,000 on the
custom harvesting part of his
growing agriculture business in
1978; but after expenses -of
$263,000 he netted $87,000.
__"When I first started; I charged

$3 an acre," Buster recalls, "But
that was when liquid petroleum
fuel cost 8 cents a gallon. Now the
price of parts, labor, and fuel is
killing us. Diesel fuel costs 79
cents a g_allon." And Buster uses
diesel fuel at the rate of 1;500
gallons a day.
The turnover among Buster's
operators is two or three a year.
Replacements come from as far
away as Arkansas. Some of them

20

have to be/trained.'
A good qperator,. Buster says,
has to know a lot about combines.
He must now how a motor sounds
when it's operating right. He must
know hoW high the wheat should be cut (it de_pends on the length of
the straw). He must know that the
fan which blows straw out the
back Of the combine can also blow
a lot,qf grain away if he isn't
careful. (Some farmers have been
knoWn_to walk behind the combines for awhile to check on this.)
After the wheat harvest in North
Dakota, Buster's crew returns to
Kansas to help harvest the corn
and sorg_hum crops until Thanksgiving Day; Then they return to
North Dakota for the harvest of
sunflowers and irrigated corn.
After Christmas, finally, Buster
and Florence, his wife of 36 years_,
take a couple weeka' vacation in a
warm climate.
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THE DUST BOWL
That was not the first time since', the deaths of the_grasses the but,: .
taloa; and the Indians that
disaster had struck the western
Great Plains: Nature had issued
many ominous warnings.

Don Riffet grew up a little bit
east of the Mist Bowl of the 1930's
but he remembers those days very

:

BI loosest definition, the DUSt
Bowl covered the western part of
the Great_Plains from TeXat to
Canada. By strictest definition. it
included.only20 counties concentrated in southeast Colorado; the
panhandle of Oklahoma, the
panhandle of Texas; and southwestern Kansas.
By any definition it was a
disaster areal both for the land and
the people who tried to make it
produce food.

droughts, every second decade. _

Maps of the first half of the 1800's
shovithe Dust Bowl of the- 1930's
was calledeveh then The Great
American Desert. Yet, earlierexplorers described the Great Plains
as -a vast sea of gram Somehow
Indians.. buffaloes and the natural
grasses survived those early'
draughts.
The' first settleid &The Great
Plains_fram the East (300 years

clayey soils of the Great Plains
provided the "dust" of theDUst
Bow), the raw material of the dust
storms which swirled 3 MHOS into
the sky above the Bowl, maybe
higher; and then drifted 1,500 mites_

east to darken the-skies of
Washington, D.C. Ditt Storms even
reached the Atlantic Ocean.
Meanwhile, on the ground, wind :'/
pushed ploWed sandy soil along
/
the ground,Slicing off the stems
of; or burying; young wheat plants
struggling to live through the
drought in neighboring field&
Fields lost from 2 inches to a foot
of topsoil in the wind& Millions of
acres were severely damaged.
"We'd get off school early
because clouds of dust would start
rolling up from Gatorade and
southwestern Kansas in the _
daytime; turning it to thiSk," Doti
Riff& recalls. "The clouds !caked
like a big black thi.ifderStarM. We'd
turn the kerosene lamps on at 3_
o'clock in the afternadn, it was so.

.?

._they created an even great

after. the Spanish. explorers had
Passed through) arrived during a
rainy cycle after,the Civil War.,

surplus and prices continued Cr
By 1931. when the OrOUght

If thelaverig*rainfalt on the

,

"We'd almost suffocate traM the:,
dust; We had to stuff clothes _:_around the doors and windows and :
hang a wet blanket over thedoar, Poen underttand how someone
trapped in a house in a di4St storm.
_
could go crazy."
The disaster of the Dust Bawl
lasted 7 years In its southern range
and 5 years In the north.

.'

,

thi

4
precipitated the DustBowl be
5 to 8 million acres Of fragile unprotected soils were under c
tion In the Great Plains. A d salter,
.1
was Just a matter of time.

western half -of the_Great Plains is
inches'a year, that means
12 to 14 inches
some years. will have 23 ihthes and
otherS only 9. After the Civil War.the homesteaders arrived on the
h7gh423 inches) side of the saale
and .started_plowing up the grass
to plant crops..
But the inevitable dry years
came and the homesteaders' crops

A farmer in the Great _PI
neede bOth favorable ma ts and
the.
good Weather to succeed.
1930'S began, he had nett er._

Wheat prices plummeted d 30
cents &bushel, then to 1 cents

withered in the heat and die&
(compared with. ari aVera 0 price of_,Many farm families starved. Newly
$2.82 In 1974 Thousan of _
titan towns died; Millions of acres
families lost their farm
were abandoned
Thousands more who h d sOhriVedj
Beef tattle, could handle the
ioalhal
the didaster of IOW pri
wheat..
climate cycled' better than
tea:,;;:., drops In succeeding _y art tO.-the?
but their owners overextended;
droug tindl*s',.
From the 1_060lel6 tha 1880'e; the! ,,.:. ever-deepening
9, Brproper
farming
meth
so
price for beef back East grew_
POiterty-strfaken;
they
trand
..r.,::,
,
strongly thataattle;prOducers cattlei.:
Dust Bowl. Thiftir TM Ittihad
turned theplaine Into a giant
Bowl land wen Into prblie6,
graiihgOpereti*Even thoughl*;`,. DUst
for nenPaYMent-ottk:,?;
.
mine returne4thith,18/5 to 1880 - '' ownership
taes. As the own rs left, setorr
thegrata coUldhl.'grow as fast as.
any attempt at so cOhserval0h:
It was being.graied:&0the
As kfirial bt6 a plag6e or,.,
more stable grasses,died. For
grasshoppers descended Oh,
tunately; the Shorter graiseS sur-.:
Plains;'devouring much of t _
vivo.
wheat which had somehow Ilyetd
Dry spell followed wet spell In
=

1

=

=

-

farmers continuing to gaMbitC:....
against the droughts and losing;
By kicky coindidence,_when
worldwide demand for wheat In
World War I drove grain prices up, 1
there was plenty of rein to grovithe crop. Farmers broke out
Millions of acres of grassland._
much of-itundilited for cultivation;
They enlarged their:holdings and
brought the expensive machinery
needed to work them.
Then; after thewar, t_ e bottom
fell out of the wheat ma t. Prices',
7.
doliapsed; And the Grea plains
farmerdeWere stuck with uge
I
debts to payoff.
Their reaction was JO 01 tit even
more land to wheat to find 'the
monex.to_pay Off their debt But

There have been droughts on_the
Great Plains for as long as people-'
can remembersome worse than _others. Minor droughts arrive about'
every 10 or 11 years; Major

Plowed. _ cultivated, pulverized

dark.

the Great Plains through the 1800'34

and early: 1900's._with many
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through the drought.
The Winds etched the Dust Bowl;
but the didn't work alone. Their
partners mere overgrazing,drought,
low wpeat prices; tillage of unsuitable land, poor farming
methOds, and grasshoppers
Could it 'happen again?
in the opinion of most conservationists; the\ answer is no Drought
Will come again to the Plains but

not a DUSt Bowl.

Since the drought of the thirties
arid a Worse drought in the fifties,
there have been many important
changes In the way the Great
Plains farmers and ranchers treat
their soil.
The Soil Conservation Service_,Of

the U.S; Department of Agriculture
;cautions Great Plains farmers: if it
appears that we are entering.

another drought cycle; prepare for
the worst. Keep your land covered
with vegetation at all times,Con- I
alder chemical weed control to
reduce tillage operationrrUse stubble- mulching equipment that
leaves most of the crop residue on/
the soil surface:, Encourage your
neighbors.to praCtice conservation.

:)

jo_14eteri,
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Drought ruined the spring wheat of
Edmund KtikOWSki near Beach, North
Dakota, in 1980. SO the disappointed

--

farmerplowfid under 2,000 a res in
August; hopIng_there would e enough
rain to help him plant a crop of some

kind In the fall to keep the soli from
blowing away. He decided to till to con
trol weeds.
19
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CLASSES OF WHEAT
There are five major classes of
wheatgrown in the United States:
Hard Red Winter, 1-jard Red Spring,
Soft Red Winter; Durum, and
White. Each has its favorite place
to grow and each has its own best
use in foodmaking.
Hard Red Winter. Nearly half the
wheat produced In the United
States is Hard Red Wheat which is
planted in the late summer or fall,
survives the winter, and Is
harvested primarily in June (in the
South) and duly (in the North). This
is a descendant of the Turkey red
wheat brought to Kansas in the
1870's by German Mennonites from
the Crimea in Russia. It became
popular because it could withstand
dry and cold weather. Hard Red
Winter wheat's grain is hard and
contains a medium-to-high percentage of protein, which makes the
dough from its flour better able to
withstand tough mechanical
20
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kneading. This class of wheat Is
used almost exclusively for breadmaking. The gluten which develops
from the grain's protein traps and
holds air in bread. Hard Red Winter
wheat is _grown primarily in Kansas, Nebraska; Oklahoma; and
Texas.
Hard Red Spring. This wheat is

planted in the spring because
winters in the Northern States are
so severe they generally kill wheat
plants started in the fall. Hard Red
Spring wheat is grown in the
States of_ Minnesota, Montana,
North Dakota, and South Dakota. It
is usually harvested In JulY.
August, and early September. Its
primary use Is to blend with winter
wheat to make bread.
Soft Red Winter. The grain of
this kind of wheat Is softer and the
protein content lower. It is planted
in the fall, primarily In Illinois, indiana,Ohio, and Missouri. It Is
harvested from May In the South
through July in the North. Its flour
Is used primarily for pastries,

crackers, biscuits; and cakes.
Durum. This Is a class of high
protein wheat planted in the
spring,prImarlly In Minnesota,
Montana, North Dakota, and South .
Dakota.lt laharvested In late July,
August; and September. Dururri Is the "macaroni wheat." It is
generally processed into semolina,. ,
a coarse granulation of the Interior,
of.the grain, which is then usedto
produce macaroni, spaghetti; and
other pasta products.
White; Thls kind of wheat Is
used In the same ways as Soft Red

Winterfor bakery products other

than bread. It Is_grown principally
in the Pacilic_Northweet but also
in California, Michig_ani Wisconsin,
and New York. There are both hard
and soft varieties. Some are
planted in the fall, some in the
spring. The grain contains relatively low percentages of protein.
Flour of White wheat Is used for
making noodles (especially in the
Orient); cakes, crackers, pie crust,
doughnuts, and certain cakes.

23
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WHEAT AND THE
GOVERNMENT
Government is involved in many
ways. In the growing of wheat.
There is Government-supported
research aimed at increasing
yields and fighting disease and insects. There are Government-paid
extension workers telling farmers
about the most recent research
results Government-sponsored
sales efforts are conducted
overseas to increase the amount of
wheat exported: And there are a
variety of Government support programs for wheat growers
Government programs to support,
farm income cart be traced back to
1929. They have been continued
over the years because they
benefit both producers and consumers. Producers benefit from
price and income supports, and
consumers benefit from ample sup
plies of food at reasonable prices.
Farm_programs lend stability to
the farm sector by leveling out
severgswings of high prices one
year and low prices the next.
With the programs, the Government encourages production
tailored to the marketplace,
establishes adequate food reservety
and helps develop foreign export'

cally. The nrograms discussed here
were in effectin 1980. They may be
changed in 1981 or subsequent

clenc_y payments' depending an

how much the nation's wheat
farmers as a whole overplanted (If .
they did). The fast year in which
wheat deficiency payment% were

years.

Farm programs do not guarantee
a farmer a profit. It is not a welfare
programa farmer has to plant
something and work very hard to
grow it in order to benefit from the

made was 191

program.
In 1990; Government wheat pro-

grams consisted of:
(1) Price supports; Under this
program, bemers can borrow
money from the Government after
they harvest their wheat. Later,
they can sell it and repay the
Government loan or they can continue to store it (see Farmer-Held
Reserve, below). If the price of
wheat is so low that farmers cannot repay all the loan, the Government will _accept their wheat In full
payment of the loan.
(2) Deficiency payments. These
are cash payments made to
farmers, based on how much
wheat they harvest and what the
average price of wheat has been
on the open market during a
specified period of time. The pay
meat rate Is the difference between the target price and the low!:
rale, whichever is. smaller. Farmers-,
who planted no more wheat in
1980 than they plantbd In 1979 got
marketstrade policies also affect' -full target price protection. But
wheat.
pose who planted more acreage
Farm programs change perloa
were subject to a reduction In deft-

.

(3) Farms/eld ReWrva.: This I
an extension of the pride support.
loan over a period of 3 yearn
',.
Farmers are paid to store their ow
wheat and are encouraged not tO;;
sell It until-the market price Is hig
enough: If the market price gets ti
high enoughi the Government ask
farmers to repay their loans on the'
cropi so they will probably sell at
least enough wheat h) repay the
loans. Basically, the Idea is to
stabilize prices and the supply of I'
Wheat.(4) Export Help; The Governinen
helps supL)ortprice by buying_
.

wheat from _LESi farmers and th
donating it tcitheedif, people over"-'
seas. BesidesnegotiatIng laVor..;!

able treaties to promote the sale.
wheat overseen the Goveroineertalso Is involved in several mark"
development riativitlat:.
TheGovernMent affects: whea
farmer* In many oth waste: For
stance;
fari>i
aI8p g

corn or grain sorg_hajthetokty.
beellgible foffinot sett eta
p_O pro-grantiaiir febit graltin.
Government also offentariecIak4
cost-shanty grants
tecratt

assist/TWO aoil

*vatic*,
sr.

Firm or product names used in this
publication are solely for the purpose
of providing specific information: Mention of these names does not constitute warranty of a product by the
U S. Department o: Agriculture or an
endorsement af it by the Department to
the exclusion of other products:

Prepared by Special Programs Center, Office of Governmental
and Public Affairs,U.S. Department of Agriculture;
Nashingtom D C. 20250

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Prints of these photographs may be
obtained from the Photography-Division, Office of Governmental and
Public Affairs, Room 4407, U.S. Departmeni of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
20250. Limited numbers are available
free to news media. Others pay a small
fee:

October 19C0.
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